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AN ORATION. 

IT is a magnificent speetaeIe to behold a 
g-reat people annually crowding their temples to 
consecrate the anniversary of their sovereignty. 
On this occasion the heart of every true Ameri
can beats high with a just and noble pride.
He still hears tlle illustl--ious fathers of his coun
try, appealing to the Supreme .Tudge of the 
world for the rectitude of their conduct, declare 
that the United States "'are, and of right ought to 
be, free and independent." The black catalogue 
of injury, abuse, contempt and crlme, which ex
ha.usted forbearance and drove us to resistance, 
rushes on his minde He passes in review those 
gre at men who then burst upon the world, and 
,vho, endowed \vith every virtue and every ta
lent ,vIlje11 could fit tllenl fOl~ the arduous task in 
lv-hieh they engaged, appeared to he expressly 
eommissioned by Heaven to rule the storm of 
I'e\Tolution. It ,\!"as tIlelI illdeed that human na
ture, ","hieh for eighteen eenturies had appeareCl 
nearly to have lost those qualities which alone 
ennoble it, emerged at once from its degrada
tion, and recovered the lustre with which if; 
shone in the happiest days of antiquity. 
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(;)0 tlle islands of tllC Adl~iatic, the mOllntains 
of Biscay, and the rocks of'U ri, the spirit of 

. Liberty had indeed successfully sought a refuge; 
but driven at last from all that could delight her 
on earth.. she had already flapped her ,vings on 
the glaeiers of S ,vitzerland, and was taking her 
flight to,vards Heaven: The A merican people 
rose,-they burst their fetters-they hurled them 
at their oppressors-they shouted they were 
PREE. The sound broke ac.ross the Atlantic
it shook the fog-wrapt island of Britain, and re
echoed along the Alps. The ascending spirit 
heard it~she recognised in it the voice of her e
le~t,~d holding her course westward, she re-
joicing sa,v her incense rise from a thousand al
tars. . Her presenee assured our triumph. Pain
ful hOlvever was the struggle, and terrible the 
confliet, which obtained that triumph-our har
bors filled \vith hostile fleets-our fields ravag-

- ~ 

ed-our cities lvrapped in flames-a nUlnerous, 
veteran and unprincipled enemy let louse upon 
us-Our army thinned by battles, "I"asted by 
sickness, disgusted by treachery and desertiC\n-a 
prey to every speeies of privatiol1, and reduced to 
the last misery next despair. Bven then, ho·w
ever, this little army shewed themselves \vorthy 
the holy cause for \vhich they contended. Dri
ven froln Long-Island-froln the heights of 
Haarlem-from Whit.e Plains-pursued fronl 
post to post even to bcyond the Dcht\varc-they 
\vollld of tell tur'n ul)on theil1t illSl11tin cr foe-al1l1 

M 

lningling their blood with the lnelting lava of the 
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CtlOJion's mouth, foretel them of TrentoIl, Gel'
manto\vn alld Monmoutll. 

But it was 110t in the ardent cOllflicts' of tlle 
field onl y that our countrymen fell; it \vas not 
the ordinary chanees of \var alone, \vhieh they 
had to encounter. Happy indeed, thrice happy, 
\vere 1-17 arren, i1fonfgomery and 11lercer; happy 
those other gaHant spirits \vho fell \vith gIory in 
the heat ofbatt~e, distinguished by their country, _ 
and eovered ,vith her applause. Every soul, sen
sible to honor, envies rather than compassionat~s 
their fate. It was in the dungeons of our inhu
man invadel':s; it was in their loathsome and pes-
tiferous prison-ships, that the \vretchedness of 
our countrymen still makes the heart bleed... It 
\\Tas there that hunger and thirst, and disease, 
and all the contulnely ,vhiel1 cold-hearted cl"uel-.., 

ty could bestow, sharpened every pang of death. 
Misery there rung every fibre that could feel, be
fore she gave the blo\v of graee \vhich sent the 
sufferer to eternity. It is said that poison was 
employed. N o-there was no sueh mercy there 
- There l10thing \vas en1ployed ,vhich eould 
blunt the suseeptibility to anguish, or ,v-hieh by 
hastening death could ro 1

-i its agonies of a single 
pang. On board only one of these prison
ships above eleven thousand of OU1~ brave eoun· 
trynlen are said to have perished. She ,vas cal
led the Jersey.. Iler \vreck still remains, and at 
low ebb presents to the \yorld its aecursed and 
hlightcd fragments. Tw'ic-,e in tn"enty-four hours 
the ,vinds of I-Icavcn sigh through it, and repeat 
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the groans of our expiring countrymen ; and 
twice the ocean hides in her bosom those deadly . 
and polluted ruins, which all her waterS can'hot 
purify. Every rain that· descends washes from 
the unconsecrated bank the bones of tnose intre-
. pid suffere~s. They lie naked on the . shore 3.C-

. ensing the neglect of their countrymen. • How 
long shall gratitude and even piety. deny them 
burial. They ought to be collected in one vast 
ossory, ~hich shall stand a monument to future 
ages of the tlVO extremes of the human charac-

~ - -

ter; of that depråvity which, trampling on the 
rights of misfoituIie, perpetrated cold and calcu .. 
lating murder on a wretched and defenceless pri .. 
soner.; .and thatviitue which animated this pri
soner to die a willing martyr for his country: 
Or. rather, were it possible, there ought to be 
raised a colossal column, .. whose base sinking to 
hell, should let the murderers read thcir infamy 

- ~ . 

inscribed on it ; .and whose capital of Corinthian 
lautel ascending to Heaven, shou Id shew the 
sainted patriots that they have triunlphed. 

Deep and dreadful as the coloring of this pic
ture may appear~ it is but a faint a:nd imperfect 
sketch of the original. Y ou must remember a 
. thousand unutterable calamities, a thousand in
stances of domestie as weU as national anxiety 
and di stress, which mock description. Y ou 

«: Since this oration was pronounced, the remains of those 
her-oie vict11ns of British cruelty have been collected togetIler, 
and decently interred by the republieans of New York. 

f; 
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ought to remember them ; you ought to hand 
them down in tradition to your posrerity, that 
they may know the awful price their fathers paid 
for freedom. ' 

It would be weU however amidst these bitter 
recollections, to suppre~s if possible the mutter.., 
ed curse of indignation; to pass in silenee over 
the name of that nation which _as- our elle-

} 

my; and if the effort is notabove human mag- i 

nanimity, to hold her, without alltipathy, " as we : 
t 

hold the rest ofm~nkind,' enemies in war, in ' 
peace friends." "Of a~l the passions which vex the ' 

- - - - - ,:. -

human bteast, there is none perhaps w hich 
" .dupes stupidity or excites malevolenee like na

tional antipathy." It hangs with a dark malig
nity aboutthe heart, and gives a tone to aU" its 

t 
~m-otions. It violates not only the" evangelicaJ i 

precept which enjoins the forgivenessof injuries, 
but disregarding the maxims of justice and even i 
of common sense, it denies to virtue its excel- l 
lence, it takes from crime its guilt,aild disturbs 
society by a furious denunciation of" vengeance, 
without being able to assign its provocation. To 
a man under the influence of this unhappy Dla
lady, the manners of the unconscious forei~ner, ! 

his· gestures, his language, his food, and even the I , 
fashion of his coat, are sources of uneasiness.-
But this is not all: He, who has. ollce justified 
himself in his hatred to a part of the human race, ; 
has surmounted. the first great harrier to crime, ; 
benevolence. When Amilcar took Hannibal at ~ I only nine years old. to the altar, and made him : 

l 
lp 



swear etemal enmity to the Romans, h~ violated 
the nlost sacred duties of tht~ father an4 the man. 
Ile ought to have filled the heart of his son with 
benevolence. for the promotion of his feli ei ty, 
and that of ms felJo,v men. Was there· not ma-
lignity enough in the human breast without ex
acting a guarantee for its hatred ? Or ,"vas ,jt to' be 
feared that 'Hannibal would too easily have for:.. 
given his enemies unless forbid b-y the-awful reli-. 
gion of an oath? Nationalantipathy has been'the 
lowandignoblepolicy tmployed bysomegovern
ments to ~ecure support in the wild wars 'of their 
ambition~ but it is a policy ,vhieh deeply affronts 
the peo'ple withwhom it is employed-; a policy 
whieh, I trust, the just and noble spirit uf every 
Anieneall wiltspurn. What-must we be led 
to believe that 'the I'est of mankiild al"e foo-ls and~ 
villains, 'before \ve eån have a good' opinion of 
our own wisdomand virtue; or must webe: 
worked irito an idea. that they are aU eowards, 
before we dare to place a conndenee in our o-w:n 
courage? N o-let us have the generosity, the 
lnagnanimity, the justice, to give to all nations 
their due; let us dwell on those qualities which 
exalt rather than those which disgraee them, and , 
let us found our glory ol!- our o-wn worth and not 
on their defects. 

'li,he two great objects which divide the indus-
try of the wor1d, are agriculture an~ commerce. 
Statesluen and moralists have c,alculated" the ef
fects \vhicll each of these has 011 the mannel~S and 
opinions of mankind. They have been gcneral-



Jy inclined to believe that commeree corrupts and. 
makes mankind venal. A mong the adversaries, 
however, of extensive commercial intercourse, 
lviII often be found men too deeply impressed 
with the charm's of a cquntry life, or those who 
have received disgust from the anxieties and dis-
appointments of trade. They reflect that Car- , 
thage ,vas the most commercial nation of antiqui
ty, and there so little regard \vas paid to the prin
ples of integroity, that ~unic faith becanle prover-

. biaI throughout tl~e world. From among the na
tions of modern times, they choose out Hamburg~ 
This city, which in a high and pompous st yle 
calls herself free and imperial, is purely commer
'cial. Confiiled ,,!ithin her ramparts, she holds no 
intercourse \"ith nature; and it is scarcely known 
by some of her inhabitants, whether the vegeta-
bles they eat are not lnanufactured like the 
clothes they lvear. They have no fashions, no 
manners, and scarce a language of their own.
They never think of their God unless it be to ef
feet an insurance against his dispensations. Peo
ple of all nations and tongues resort there, and 
\vhen thecitizens of this nlighty republicassemble 
on their exchange, which to them is the Camp of 
Mar's, they forin a motley group of differentform 
andcoinplexion,of diffcrentmannersand religion, 
of different accent and dress, fronl all the different 
quarters of the world, united and alike alone in 
their o~ject) that of making money. There ma
ny a battle is fought, kings dethroned and na
tions conqucred for half per cent. Money is 

B 
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their great C~od ; every thing is bought and sold; 
hospitality herself is set upon the tariff, and they 
will almost give .you the price current of an 
oath. Talk to a Hamburgher, ~rho probably 
was first a Dutchman, a Ragusan, a Genoese, or 
an Englishman about the love of country, and he 
will think yuu mad-he has 110 country. Talk 
to him about liberty and he will praise it, be
cause he thinks yon mean a free trade. He trou
bles himself no further \vith the political changes 
in the world than they affect the markets ; and if 
he has a preference to one country above ano
ther, it is that \\There the best speculation is to be 
made. Such is the sonlbre pencil \vith which 
cominerce is pourtrayed. Agriculture is touch
edwith bright er colors.lt is reme~bered 
that in the early days of ROlne, every thing vir
tuous and honorable was found among the rural 

- tribes. The cultivation of the soil gives health 
and vigor to the body, and purity and tranquillity 
to the minde The hurnall forln attaillS ill the la, 
bors of the field its utmost development. The 
full chest, the muscular and brawnyarnl, and the 
toil-strung sinew, are the reward of the husband
man. He preserves ,vith nature all his relations. 
He every \vhere converses \vith h~s God. He 
every \vhere contemplates order, econonlyand 
peace; and his soul is filled \\rith a delightful har
mony. The seasons return with unerring regu
larity; nothing is in vain; every thing progresses 
to,vard some end for ,vhich it has been designcd 
by the eternal wisdonl; and every thing attaillS 
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this end, without interference and without con~ 
fusion, amidst the transporting music of the 
spheres. The cultivator of the soil is indeed 
a patriot. The habits formed in his youth never . 
desert his age. The very trees and rocks among 
\vhich he has grown up are objects of his affec
tion.. He loves the soil which has rewarded his 
labol's, and he finds music in the ceho of his na
tive hills. Even the fidelity of the honest Swiss 
\vas not proof to that touching air* which 
brought to his remembrance the charms of his 
rural home. Strongly ho\vever as agriculture 
and commeree may appeal' to be here contrasted, 
they are not natural enemies, nor even rivals ; 
they are friends and ought to unite for the attain-
ment of a great and common o~ject.. In this 
country above all others do they require the mu
tual aid of each other: .. A .. griculture supplies com
merce with the articles of her exports, and with 
a, ready market for her returns. Commerce, in 
her turil, illcites tlle husbandman to labor be
yond his wants, by administering to his enjoy
ments.---l\'Ia.ke commeece the only honorable 
pursuit, the farmer \vould desert his plough, and 
leave the most delightful country in the world to 
beconle again a ho,vling wilderI~ess-destroy 

conlmerce, the farmer would transfornl hilnself 
, into a winder of silk, or a knitter of lace ; or \vhat 
also is more probable, he \vould be a,et.uated by 
no nohler incelltive thun his coarse appetites; he 

'.tThe R,ans de.~ ,r aches. 
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lvoldd feel the last ray of civilization expire 
\vithin him; and he \vould revert to an the hor
rors of savage life. Is it not then astop;shing 
that anv mali should \vish for the dcstrurtion of , 

either agricultul~e or commeree ; sincc the first is 
necessary to life, and the second to lnake life a

miahle ? It is the spirit of partyalone \vhieh can 
be guiJty of sueh madness. But, of ,,,,hat is not the 
spirit of party guilty? It assails the fairt'st. virtuc 
-it o\--crtlII"ns the statues of hct'ocs-it J

1tansacks 
nature for a poison, and by t.he 11lidnight taper 
consults ,vith science hOlv to arp1 y it .... \ thorough 
party man forgets even himself; he is deaf to the 
suggestions of self-] ° l'C-] 1 C is absorl)ed in the sole 
desire of oppressing his opponents ; and if ever a 
ray of pleasure crosses his dark and sullen sou', it 
is lvhen he has 5ucceeded in inflicting some lnisery 
upon them. In his blind excess he neither loves 
himself, his party or his country; but he hates 
religiously every one ,vho difiers froln his opin
,ions, ,vhen, pcrhaps, these opinions \vere as light
ly emhraced as they are malignantly defcndcd. 
He of ten in faet has no more faith in thesc opin
iOJ1S tIlall tlle man Ile \vould sacrifice fOl" 110t '-1-

dopting thf"111. He can decree to Aristidcs the 
ostr'lcism., allC! to S or.}~atcs tllC clcadl V l1Cll11ock ; - ~ 

and the next day advocate the just polities of the 
one and the pure l110rality of the othcr. This 
party Juan has indeed no principlc to rest upon ; 
he is hungnp like a penduhlln, andin eternal os
cil1ation, as stllpi{lity or design lnay sct hiul in 
motion; the ra,pidity ofhis vibrations all' inverse-

.' . 
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ly as his length. Bew"are hOlv you indulge this 
ter!'iblc spil'it of party. There is no sccurity in 
the triumph it may obtain for you to-day; to
nl01'ro,v the very instruInents of that triumph 
Dlay be turned upon you ,vith affrightful execu
tion.. The sanle i rregul ar it y, \vhich at one mo
lncnt hrought the loyal and virtuous Stafford to 
tlle sC(lft"old~ 'V~lS fOUJld a fit illstr·ument tlle l1ext 

" 

for the cxecution of the popular and illustrious 
Sidney-the salne guillotine severed the neck of 
Da.nton, which had fanen on tha.t of Louis; andi 
llarius returned fronl the ruins of Oarthage, to 
glut himself ,vith vengeance on those ,vho had 
dt"i,,~en Ilil11 thithel'. 

Revolting, ho\vever, as this barbarous spirit 
lnay appear, it gener-aUy chooses its d,velling in 
the fairest portions of the \\Torld ; and although in 
its excess it appears the ilnplaeable and morta! .. 
eneluy to liherty, yet is it nem'ly al1ied to that 

. geilius -of faction \vhich has of ten proved her 
strong hut untractable friend. This last indeed 
appears to be the thnnder, \vhich, whileit shakes, -
refreshes and purifies the political atmosphere. 
'Vherever it has been eomplete1y sileneed, every 
foul and noxious vapor has ariscn ,vhich could 
cxtinguish life, or sully its channs. Y ou fllay 
have the silenee of dcath ; you nlay have the pa
tient despair of slavery ; but violence \JI/'in nevel' 
obtain for yon a fref; and anilnated tranquillity. 
lreland ,vill indecd be quiet, ,vhe~1 every tree is 
tUl'ned into a gallo,ys ; and Franec, had the enel'
gy of Robespicrre eont inued a, little longcr, 
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lvould have lost the la.st vil-tue that could rebel. 
All history is indeed full of the factions of free 
states. These, however, like the mountain oaks, 
appeared to gather vigor from the storms that 
shook them. Athens, in one year, under the 
death-like tranquillity of a tyrant, lost more 
strength, more riches, more elegance, more glo
ry, than amidst the boisterous agitations of all her 
parties, or even the conflicts of civil \var. But 
these were not the beggarly and servile conflicts 
between a red rose and a white one: not \Vllctllcr 
a ,veak and inglorious bigot, or a wanton and a
bandoned debauchee, should be king-..they were 
not those temporary bursts of misery which no,\~ 
andthenagitate the wretched inhabitants of Con
stantinople, and which an execution \vill allay 
Jvithout exhibiting any evidence _ of its justice.
They sprung from that unbroken spir;t, that 
\vild and unfettered boldness, that restless,that 
uncontrollable, that sublime love ofliberty, which 
sometimes indeed mistakes its means, but .lever 
loses sight of its object; \v-hieh, while it seems to 
endanger, of ten secures that o~ject; and which 
burns with undiminished force while one gene
rous sentiment lingers in the human breast to 
support it. I would rather, exclaimed a noble 
Palatin* in"the Polish diet, I would rather have 
danger with liberty than safety with servitude. It 
is indeed better to be tost by the rudest stornl 

"'The Palatin of Posania: his words are, Malo Libertatem 
vericulosam quam quietum servitium. 
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that ever vexed the political ocean, than to be 
motionless in port, and like a Genoese galIey
slave have liberty only on your chains. Rut is 
the hUlnan race then doomed to the melancholy 
alterllative of servitude or eternal i nSUITecti on ? 
Must they be forever buffeted from despotism to 
anarchy, and from an are hy to despotism? If from 
these evils there is a refuge, it is not in the ener
gy. of government on1y, nor in the tame and 
and worn-do\vn spirit of the people-it is in the 
diffusion of knowledge, the indulgence of poli~i
cal opinion, and the eultivation of the soeial vir
tues. Y ou may _give to government suffieient 
po\ver to quell an insurrection; you ought to 
give it : there are but two eauses of insurreetion ; 

-- - - -

oppression and delusion. 'Vill the energy of go-
vernmellt redress the first? It i~_bu_t __ a sanction to 
it. Will it cure the last? There is no avenue by 
,vhieh violence ean arrive at the understanding. 
It may well be doubted, if among the fifty thou
sand Moors, the fleree zealot- \vho eonquered 
Grenada caused to be baptized at the point of the 
hayonet, there ,vas a single eonvert to the Catho
lie faith. It is the light of kno\vledge alone 
which can dissipate error-it is that alone \vhieh 
can give a people worth and respeetability in the 
eyes of their rulers, and at the same time teach 
them the necessity of supporting a righteous go
vernnlent. Ignorance, by eternally brooding o
ver imaginary griefs, often produces real ones.-

~ Ferdinand of Arragon. 
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That acquaintance, which every one·has the lei, 
. ~ 

sure to acquire, with the springs of human action, 
and the lsading events which have taken place in 

"-

the world, must show the most timid i.ow terri-
ble that security is which absolute power af
fords, and convince the most adventurous and 
hardy of the tremendous attributes· of that frec
dom which exists in tempests and convulsions. 
Charondas, of all the legislators of antiquity, ha3 
alone the glory of having known the true source 
of repubiican happiness-he established Free 
Schools. 

-" MutuaI moderation between tilose of different 
- ." 

political sentimen~; is essential to social harmo-
ny~ It ,vas sæd with truth some thousand years 

. ago', that it is not the opinions of men, but their 
quarrels aboutthese opinions,.which disturb the· 
world. W e have scen among religious sects, the 
astonishing effects of toleration. From the con
quest of Britain by the Romans, to the settlen1ent 
of this state by its illustrious founder, that balm 
to religious dissention appeared, like the lazerpi
tium of Egypt, to have left the world, or to have 
been considered as a wOl~thless weed. It was 
. then that the fiercest passions of the human breast 
clad themselves in c.elestial arOlor, and retiring 
into the impenetrable recesses of conscience, ha
rassed the world witll inexorable alld eruel ,val~
fare. It was then that mankind, in contending 
for the altar, forgot the God, and destroyed in the 
name of religion, every thing that ,vas dear to hu
man it y . But, w hen toleration returned, all sccts 
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and persu~sion!, happy in the -security obtained 
for themselves, ceased to molest others ; and pie
ty, cOIifiding vengeance to him \vho has said it it; 
mine, once more kneeJed to the divinity. 

If such is the power oftoleration over bigotry 
and superstition, which are uncontrollable by any 
earthlywisdom, \vhose flights are above the sub
limest reaSOD, and leave the understanding wea
ried and confounded whenever it attempts to pur-
sne them; what haye we not a right to expect '" 
from political moderation ? Politics have no for
bidding mysteries; they do not strain themselves 
to, be co-extensive with faitti:' " which, expande~ 
by the ardors of zeal, aften stretches beyond the 
utmost confines of possibility; they never leave·, .- : 
·the earth~-unless whenhoi~te_d fora. moment 
from their sphere by the gas of visionaries. Here 
every thing may safely be brought to the test of 
reason; and here truth, when pursued with sin
cerity and lnoderation, will not be pursued in 
vain. Every absurdity and extravagance neces
sarily contain the seeds of their o.wn mortality; 
and unless they receive a f.orced and artificial ex
istence from perseeution, t~ey will die., a speedy 
and tranquil death. It is'a powerful truth, that 
no doctrine, hostile to social order, can long pre~ 
vail among a caIrn and enlightened people. Go
vernment has the safe keeping of the ,public re .. 
pose, but it has nQ right to interfere with the 
consciences or reasonings of the governed. An 
interference of this kind is indeed as fruitlefis aø 
it is unjust. Bow weak was I, exclaimed the 
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imperial bigottr in his convent in Estrelnadura, 
to have endeavored by violence to reduce Eu
rope to one faith, \vhcn I am unable to make 
even two w:ltches move a.like. 

The next politi~al heresy after intolerance, 
which ments the reprohatiol1 of every good citi
zen, is deception. Every governroent which de
rives its support immediately from the people, 
ought to walk in the light. It ought to be able 
to meet every investigation with a serene front; 
and with that cOllfidence which COllscious inte .. 
grity inspires. A pcople the least enlightelie~ 
cannot long 1)e deceived; their good sense ,vill 
ultimately detect every intrigue, and they lviII 

. -be· terrible to tli6sewho IDa y have abu sed their 
credulity. Darklybarbarous indeed. must be 
that nation which it is necessary to cheat into .... 

happiness; and unrighteous and unprincipled 
must be that government which will descend to 
fraudfor any purpose. The false notions of the 
people are sOlnetimes however called honest pre
judices, and the deceptions of government are 
hallowed with the name of pious frau ds. Dut 
every man c of feeling must weep over that hones
ty which is the mere result of delusion; and 
every man of virtue must execrate that piety 
which couples itself with fraud. In Ameriea, 
"however, where the right of sovereignty resides 
indisputably in the body of the people, an4 where 

~ Cllarles the 5th. 
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all are equal by lalv and by birth,"* if YOll expect 
purity in the stream, JOll must keep tl}e source 
fl~ee fi"om Dollution. If there is not ,,.-irtue. in the 

L 

people, it cannot reasonably be presumed to ex-
ist in those who are chosen by and from the peo
ple. There is no magic in an eIeetion, which 
will lnake a sage of an ideot, or transform a . 

rogueintoanhonest man. Neitherare candorand 
confidenee to be expected in return for violellce 
and jealousy. Every passion constantly tends 
to reproduce itself in its object: even the divine 
command to return good for evil, having had to 
encounter the strongest propensities of the hUA 
man heart, has ohtained but a partial obedience. 
If you desire, then, moderation and confidenee 
from your ruler3, you lnusttreat them with n10-
dera.tion and confidence. Do you ask whatdu .. 
ty imposes on you the obligation of leading the 
way? It may be answered, that if ever the de- . 
lightful competition of heing and dping good 

• . ""# 

takes place, it must he-gin sOlnewhere; and you 
must have a hetter opinion of the virtue of 0-
thers than you have of your own, if you expect 
they ,vill hegin it. 

The politic.ian may amusc you with a favorite 
systeln; he may tell you of the excellenee of 
this or that form of governluent; he may paint 
to you the magic there is in a halanee of three 
po\vers; hut evcry nation will he free or enslav
ed, happy or miserable, not by the parehments 

,. Adamø"s Derenee of the American Constitutions. 



or prescription3 of the magistrate, but by the 
manners and character of the peop]e. S hould 
the Grand Signior, by his firman, establish 
throughout his dominions ~ constitution exactly 
simi.lar to that of the United States, l\Tould Sy
ria, 'Paiestine and Egypt rise from their ruins, 
or degenerated Greece rekindle the holy fires of 
her freedom? No: S la\rery would there still 
hug her chains; the Arab lvould still ,vatch 
for plunder behind the fallen tOlvers of Pa]my
ra; and the barbarous inhabitant of R0111elia 
would step heedlessly over the fragments of the 

" 
Areopagus and the prostrate columns of the Par-
thenon. . The balanee of three po\vers has been 
exalted above the influence of religion. But 
where silall we find its excellence? Shall ,ve 
look to the governments of ancient times? They 
håve perished. S han we search lor it in En-
gland? Did it exist tllere in the absolute despo
tism of tlle Tudol~S? Did it flOllrisll in the mUI~-
der alld exile of thB Stuarts ? Is it to be found 
in the venality of the house of BanoveI"? Pre
rogative, indeed, has dropt the sceptre, but COf

ruption pours invisibly her aerial acid on the 
heart, and stifles there every noble passion. Pa
triotism herself has beconle a mercenary; and 
the honestEnglishman of the present day, like 
Isaac, the tyrant of Cyprus, is weU C'ontented 
with his chains, if they are hut of silver. It is a 
kind of quackery in polities, to prescribe one and 
the sa.me constitution, as a sovereign remedy to 
the evils of all nations. The excellenee of a go-
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vernment does 11n~ Ct.0tisi3t ill either concentrat
ing or dividing it" p\:-\vf'rf', nor in an hereditary 
or eiective execut!ve; hut in being adapt~d to the 
peculiar manners and dt'cumstances of the na
tion for "rhich it is inst~t'Jted. Superlatively 
happy, ho\vever, is that nation, ,vhere the people 
are sufficiently temperate and enlightened to sub
mit to a government of their o\"n choice; for 
although monarchy may be best for some coun
tries, yet those countries are, for that very rea
son, more miserable than ,vhere a republic is 
best. Eyery man in the United States, "\vho 
wishes for monarchy, must have either the vani
ty to think himself more virtuous than his fel
low-citizens, or the consciousness t.hat hl" is not 
sufficiently virtuous to discharge his dutIes vo
luntarily. That man is no less a, revolutionist, 
,vho \vould rear a throne on the ruins of a repub
lie, than he who would establish popular domi-
-Di on on the destruetion of royal po\ver. 

It was a maxim of the great De Witt, that no 
, .. ' '--

nation, however \veak, ought ever to relinquish 
a single point, the justiee of \,rhich is obvious.
That nation, indeed, \vhich dares not, be just 
to herself, wiU never be just to others. Such a 
nation has no business with sovereignty. It is 
extravagant and ridiculous for a people to boast 
of independence, ~Then they are afraid to make 
peace ,~ith one po\ver, lest they should provoke 
another. It must he humiliating to every man 
of spirit, and distressing to e.very man of princi
ple, tamely to submit to the abuses of a haughty 



nation, and even to court her favor hy ,vantonl y 
def ying her rival. Base and pusillanimous is it 
to play the hero wherc there is no danger, and 
the co\vard lvIlere thcre is. Tbis a mode of COD

duct which IDayanswer the nanyow and selfish 
vle,V's of a fe\v little, headstrong, political bar ... 
gain-makers, but it can never gratify the just 
pride of a greatpeople. 

Perhaps the expectations of nlany would be 
here disappointed, V\:-ere the war ,\~hich now rages 
in Europe to be passed over in silence. In that 
war we behold something to admire, but much 
to condemn. It makes the waITior's. pulse beat 
quick and high. Military skill has there attain
ed its perfection. Hannibal and Fabius, Tu
renne and C onde, 1\larlborough and Vil1ars~ 

mth all their diversity of excelJencies, every 
where find equals. Y et the skill of the general 
does not surpass the courage of the soldier. A-

. cross the rage of battles ; in the deadly breach ; 
over the smoking ashes of cities, and the convul
sive members of the slain, he seels for glory.
In the onset, prompt, impet~10US, terrihle as the 
glo\ving thunder-bolt-in defence, firln and ca]m, 

and immovable as a rock of adam.ant-a nlag
nanimity, a fortitude, an intrepidity, every where 
prevail-victory has lost her insolence, de fe at 
her di sg race , and death his terrors. But we 
must turn from the splendor of this scene, wherc 
virtue appears at once to weep and to r~joic.e; 
where destruetion herself rises on her pedcstal, 
,,~ith a high and imposing majcsty; and "rherr. 
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human nature indemnifies herself for the calami· 
· ties she suffers, by ennobling the hand whieh in· 
fliets them-we must turn from this scene, to the 
cold crimes of polities. 

On either side we behold the atrocity of the 
end aggravated by the atrocity of the means, 
and the charms of profession harshl y c.ontrasted 
with atfrightful realities. Ulliversal domination 
has entered the lists ~gainst universal monopoly ; 
\vhile liberty and the rights of man have fouDd 
themselves among the auxiliaries of tyranny ; 
and religion and the love of order have been 
pressed into the service of sacrilege and confu
sion. Libe'l1y--has she demolished the Bastile 

. merely to take her sullen seat among the ruins, 
and to burl them at atfngJ:itea~~liumallity? ,and . 

. the Rights of Man-dothey consist in the ex- ' 
pedition of a trial, or the dispateh of an execu-

• 
tion? do they hang upon the lamp-post, or 
strealn heneath the guillotine? are they to be 
fouDd in provineiaI Holland; in distressedLi
guria; in divided Venice, or on the desolated 
lnOulltaillS of Hel'Tetia ? 

On the other side, dnes Religion leave her ho
ly places to trampJe upon every thing venerable 
in years, amiable in innocence, or respectable in 
virtue? Does she execute military law on the 
catholies of Ireland? Does she hang the Jews at 
Milan? Does she mangle, and tear, and devour 
the wretched protestants at N aples ? Does the 
lov~ of order fill the world with ruin, discord aI~d 
nlurdcr? docs it opcn the sluices upon the pea· 



~ants of Belgium? Does it fire the kelp-thatched 
hovels of the fishermen on the coasts ol- N orlnan
dy} Does it exeite treachery, sedition and muti
nY~J!n:board the fleets ofllolla.nd? Does it wake 
the ruries of civil ,var on the confines of Armo-.., - -:... --

rica, and pay ... the Vendean and Chouan Brigand 
for the extinction of the human race? Does re
ligion, does the love of order, hring single and 
double knouteddevotion frem the -,vilds of- Mus
covy, _ to .fix her polluted altars on the. plains of 
Italy? . Do they-but here the full heart must 
have vent- do they double the most southern 
promontory of Africa, to go and overthrow the 
throne. of an independent monareh- of Asia ?
T!!~ blood of- Saib waR_.as pure· as that of the 
Hourbons,.as noble as that of the B;'UDS\vicks. 
Urihappy-mønareh! ,vas it not enough for him 
to behold -bis territories dismembered and de-

~ . 
vastated,his s~bjects slaughtered and enslaved; 
but were his tlirone, his family and his life de
vote~ to destruetion ! He defended his power 
with a spirit which shewed he deserved it. Hii 
death was worthyof a ki:t:tg. He fell g~red in 
fr~nt by ·many a wound, and the mangled bodiei 
of his f"l.ithful su~jects raised over him a glorious 
!Dausoleum. Let the pretended champions of 
religion, of order, and of ancient institutions, tell 
of the plunder each assassin shared from the pro
faned regalia of this murdered monarch; let the 

~ , 

first and most eelebrated minister in Europe in-
sult his fallen fortunes, in cold and contemptuous 
irony, \vith the title of Citizen Tippoo; yet tht" 
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\vrongs of Citizen Tippoo. shall he remembered~ 
,vhen the subverters o.f his po.wer, the destrllyer-s 
o.f his life, and the calumniators o.f his farr. ~!. shalJ 
be crushed \vith execration or fo.rgo.tten in ~blivi
o.n. Let us ta ke care how we besto.w applause 
from the prevailing passion of the moment.
Gedzar Pacha- and Su\varrow \vere the heroes 
o.f the last year, but the first has already become 
again the butcher o.f Acre, and the last the sacker 
of Ismael and t.he bloodsucker of Warsaw .. 
~, S 1!ould we be involved in the present Euro
pean eontest, if U'"C are just, \ve shall have no
thing to. repcnt; if ,ve are united, we shall have 
nothing to fear. Unio.n is the heart through 
whieh must circulate tho.se streams of life, of 
health, of joy, 'which shall animate every mem
ber,- which shall heal every di se ase, and which
shall give a zest to. every blessing. United, you 

- may sit securely, like a mighty giant o.n your 
mountains, and bending a stern regard upo.n: the 
ocean, dare the co.ming of the pro.udest fo.e. The 
little topical eruptio.ns o.f a co.unty Gr a State, 
shall yield to. the hale vigo.r o.f the \vhole; and 
every part recipro.cating those go.o.d o.ffices, 
\vhich a diversity o.f so.il and eli mate give them 
the high privilege o.f rendering acceptable; yo.u 
shall exhibit a speetaele, ,vhich 5hall a\ve and de-

:j Gedzar, sags Bar01z, de Tott, signifies in the Turkish lall
guage, Butcher, and that this very Pacha assumed it as expre&
sive of his love of hllman blood. 

:~ee 3d vol. Memoirl~ Ba.ron dit Tott. 
D 
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'light the universe. Policy, genius, nature her
self invites to union. S he h&s bound us toge
ther ~: a chain of mountains, which no human 
itrength can break-she has interlaced us by an 
hundred majestic streams, \vhieh pass and repass 
the boundaries of States; which, parting nearly 
from the same sources, flow in a hundred- differ
ent directions, disregarding the little prejudices 
of the distriets they fertilize; and now approaeh
ing, now receding from each other, wind in-a 
thousand mazes, and ,,,eave ar knot l'thieh no in
trigue--can loosen, \vhiell. no sword can sever.
Whowill not rise superior to loeal preposses-
sions ? Who will not feel himself the citizen 

-·--ora comm~n country; the child of a commOD 

-Fent? And who is he, wherever may be his 
- abo4e, \vhether on tbis or the other side of the 

Ohesapeake ; whether on the banks of~the Mis-
si~sippi, or the borders of the Atlantic, who, 
while heexults in the name of Å merican, wifl 
not regard as his brother, every one ,vho has a 
title to that pJ;oud distinetion ? 

Be united !-was the last injunction which 
trembled from the lips of our departed Washing
ton. At the name of Washington, does not a me
laneholy pleasure sadden and delight your sOllIs? 
The Fourth of .July shall never pass, but he on 
it shall be l'emembered; He has filled t11e ,vorld 
,vith his and our glory. The Tartar and the 
Arab converse about lliln in their tellts. IIis 
form already stands in bronze and nlarbl~ il' 

mong the ,vorthies of ancicnt and nlod~rn tiDl(,~. 
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The fidelity of histOl"Y has already takell~ care 
of the immortality of his fame. His exa-mpte 
shall anilDate posterity; and should faction 
tear, or invasion approach our country, his spi.· 
rit shall, descend from the divinity, and inspire 
tran qu ill it y and courage. Death has not terrni
nated his usefulness-he has not yet ceased to 
do good; and even now he holds from his tomb 
a. torch which cheers and enlightens the world. 
He loved tr.uth! let us love it-let us seek it with 

-... . 
a sincere alld single heart. It will reward the 
search. It is great, immutable and eternal.
The fugitive falsehoods of the moment shall 

- ø 

perish-party and passion may write their names 
llpOV. the piajster; nut-this sha11_one-day m-out.:. 
der,' and lr-ut'" remain forever inscribed upon 
the mai-ble.' put ~ mistake not for tr,Uth~ . that 
consistency ,vhich constitutes the mock virtue 
of the present day. In the pursuit of this . pre
posterous virtue, the commission of Qne fault of ... 
ten makes a thousand others necessary. The 
linfortunate man who ha.s committed it,' must 
not allo\v that he has erred; he must not take 
counsel of conscience ; he must not clainl sanc
tuary in the charity of his kindred men: But 
he nlust have 'the spirit to adopt a system which 
shall, vindicatc the infalli!Jility of his head, 

• 

though at the ~acrifice of cvery amiable quality 
of his heart; and iInpelled by the power of con
sistency, he lUust press onward, though, like the 
Leming, he luark his course through life by a 
right-line of destl'uction. Rut truth, though it 
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never changes, never en's-it shines ,vith a lnild 
an4 equal lustre-it breaks through the clouds 
of ignorance and barbarity-it dispels the em a- i 
nations of vice and folly ; and like the sun, dif_

l
lr: 

~us~ng light and joy, it goes on forever r~joicing. 
In lts course ! . ! 

~ 
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